June Pupdate

Gilbert Update!
Our first pup of the
season has got his
name at last: Gilbert's
Potoroo! Little Gilbert is
coming
along
swimmingly in care. He
is now up for adoption,
so if you'd like to
support him through his
rehab journey click the
link below!
Adopt Gilbert

Virtual Pup
Shower

Camelo's
Release

Pupping season is now
in full swing, and we are
super
excited
to
introduce our newest
batch of little pups at
the
virtual
Pup
Shower! Join us live
tomorrow,
30th
of
June,
at
4PM
on
Facebook and 4:30PM
on Instagram & Tiktok
(GMT +1).

Our gorgeous grey seal
Camelopardalis
(Camelo for short) was
ready to be released
back to the sea this
month! To share in the
joyous occasion and
see just how eager she
was to hit the waves,
check out her release
video.

Last Year's Shower

Release Video

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.

Help Expand Ireland's Marine Protected Area
(MPA) Network
Feeling hopeless about the state of our oceans? This is YOUR chance to
influence real-world change!
Currently, Ireland's Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) make up only 2% of
our vast marine territory, just a small fraction of the 30% advised in the EU
Biodiversity Strategy. By committing to reach the target of protecting at least
30% of Irish seas by 2030, we could help marine ecosystems recover
towards historical abundance, provide sustainable livelihoods, and create a
healthier, safer environment for ourselves and all species to thrive. In order to
inform the process of MPA designations, the Irish government has opened a
public consultation on a report that outlines how to expand Ireland’s network of
MPAs. Here's where you come in!
SRI is in support of a campaign led by the Irish Wildlife Trust (IWT) to increase
public participation in this consultation, by making the process as simple as
possible! Please follow the link below to their website to learn how quick and

easy it is to take part, and submit your feedback before Friday 30th
July.
Let's join our voices to be heard!

Take Part Today!

Want to Help SRI?
Be Seal Aware This Pupping
Season!
Common seal pups are popping up more and
more around our coastline by the day, and we
need YOUR HELP to keep them safe this
Summer! If you are out on beaches, keep an eye
out for pups in distress and remember to call our
24/7 Rescue Hotline first for advice at 087
1955 393. Disruptive human activity can frighten
away nursing mothers and inadvertently lead to
pups being injured or orphaned, so please keep
dogs on leads and remain AT LEAST 100m
away from seals. If a seal is looking at you, you
are already too close!
Help SRI to spread the word about how to keep
seals safe, by sharing the infographic on your
social media at the link below:
Share the Infographic

Join Our Rescue Network
If you have been thinking about getting more
"hands-on" with helping wildlife, you might be
perfect for joining our rescue network! We run
regular Seal Rescue Network Training Sessions
where you will learn how to safely monitor, rescue
and transport seals to SRI, as well as general ways
to help protect the marine environment.
The
next training session is
scheduled
for Saturday 17th of July, at 10 AM, and more
to come in August. All training sessions are hosted
through Zoom, so you can safely and conveniently
join us from anywhere.
Hope to see you there!
Sign Up Now

Stellar Seal and Cheeky Seal of Month

Our Stellar Seal of the Month
is Gilbert's Potoroo! This little
newbie is already top of his class,
and has even started to nip at whole
fish during 'fish school' in his morning
bath! This might not sound like a lot,

Our Cheeky Seal of the Month is a
grey seal from the winter season,
Hydra. She's earned her title by
regularly knocking the plug out of her
bath during feeding time, which
means we have to start all over again

but for our team, this is a fantastic
sign that he is progressing quickly,
has a great appetite, and is also full of
energy and curiosity.
Way to go
Gilbert!
Check out the link below for our star
pupil enjoying his bath time!

filling her bath. Does she do this on
purpose? We may never know (but
yes). Hopefully, Hydra will be given a
clean bill of health and moved back
out to the pools soon where she can
stretch her flippers and find other
mishief to get into!

Gilbert Blowing Bubbles
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